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Oh. tola way and that way «trout 
Til picking op stitches grandma will drop.
"TIs kissing the behy'e troubles away.
Tie learning that cross words never will pay, 
TIs helping mother, 'tie sewing up rents,
TJs reading and playing. 111 saving pie cents. 1 
TIs loving and smiling, forgetting to frown.
O. that Is the way to Womanhood Town.
Just wait, my brave lad-one moment I pray. 
Manhood Town lies where—can you tell me 

the way !
O. by toiling and trying we reach that land—
A bit with the head, a bit with the hand—
'lisby climbing up the steep hill Work.
Tie by keeping out of the wide street Shirk. 
Tie by always taking the weak one's part,
Tis by giving mother a happy heart,
Tis by keeping bad thoughts aad actions 

down,
O, that is the way to Manhood Town.
And the lad and the maid ran hand in hand 
To their fair estates in the Grown-up Land,
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DON’T j)0 IT.
Table Manners Put in a Prohibit

ory Form.

•emeUilag That Will be «end by AU «be 
«ilrls and Nearly all the l'eaaa Pel.

side of ,*

Don’t as tn invited guest, be late to 
dinner. This is a wrong to your host, to 
other guests, and to the dinner.

Don’t be late at the domestic table, as 
this is a wrong to your family, and is 
nut calculated to promote harmony and 
good feeling.

Don’t seat yourself until the ladies are 
seated, or, at a dinner party until your 
host or hostess gives the signal.

Don’t ait a foot off from the table, nor 
•it jammed up against it

Don’t tuck your napkin under vour 
chin, nor spread it upon your breast. 
Bibs and tuckers are for the nursery. 
Don’t spread your napkin over your lap ; 
1st it fall over your knee.

Don’t eat soup from the end xA the 
spoon, but from the aide. Don't gurgle, 
nor draw in your breath, nor mate other 
noises when eating soup. Don’t ask for 
a second service of soup.

Don’t bend over your plate, nor drop 
yonr head to get each mouthful. Keep 
an upright attitude as nearly an you can 
without being stiff.

Don’t bite your bread. Break it off. 
Don’t break your bread into your soup.

Don’t eat with your knife. Never put 
your knife into your mouth. (Is this 
advice unnecessary ? Go into any res
taurant and observe.) Cut with your 
knife ; take up food with your fork. 
Don’t load up the fork with food with 
your knife, and then cart it, as it were, 
to your mouth. Take up on the fork 
what it can easily carry, and no more.

Den't uae e steel knife with fien. A 
silver knife ii now placed by the 
■each plate for the fish course.

Don’t handle fork or knife awkerdly. 
Bow to handle knife and fork well can 
be acquired only'’Ey observation and 
practice. Don't nab with the fork, or 
carry it as if it were a dagger. Always 
carry food to the mouth with in inward 
curve of the fork or spoon.

Don't eat fast, or gorge. Take always 
plenty of time. Haste is vulgar.

Don’t fill your mouth with too muen 
food, nor masticate audibly. Eat gent
ly and quietly and easily.

Don’t spread out your elbows when 
you are cutting your meat. Keep yonr. 
elbows close to your aide.

Don’t, when you drink, elevate your 
glass as if you were going to stand it in
verted on your hose, as some do. 
Bring the glass perpendicularly to the 
lips, and then lift it to a alight angle. 
Do this easily.

Don’t eat vegetables with a spoon. 
Eat them with a fork. The rule is not 
to eat anything with a spoon that can be 
eaten with a fork.

Don’t devour the last mouthful of 
soup, the last fragment of bread, thé last 
morsel of food. It is not expected that 
your plate should te sent away cleansed 
by your gastronomic exertions.

Don’t leave your knife and fork on 
your plate when you send it for a second 
supply.

Don't reject bits of bone, or other sub
stances, by «pitting them back into ■ the 
plate. Quietly eject them cepon your 
fork, holding it to your lip», and then 
place them on the plate. Bruit-stones 
may be removed bv the fingees.

Don’t apply to your neighbor to pass 
articles when the servant is at hand.

Don’t finger articles ; don’t play with 
jour napkiu, or your goblet, or yonr 
fork, or with anything.

Don’t mop your face or beard with 
your napkin. Draw it across your lips 
neatly.

Don’t turn your back to one person 
for the purpose of talking to another ; 
don't talk across the one seated next to
you.

Don t forget that the lady sitting at 
your aide has the first claim on yonr at
tention.

Don’t talk when your nlouth is full— 
never, in fact, have your mouth full. It 
is more healthful and in better taste to 
cat by small morsels.

Don’t be embarrassed. Endeavor to 
be self-possessed and at oase ; to accom
plish which, ■ don’t be self nonscious. 
Remember that self-respect is as much a 
virtue as respect for others.

Don’t drop your knife or fork ; but, If 
you do, don't be disconcerted. Quietly 
ask the servant for another, jind give the 
incident no further heed, 
quieted at accidents or blunders of any 
kind, but let all mishaps pass off without 
comment and with philosophical indif
ference.

Don't throw yourieii lounyngly back 
in your chair. The Rowans lufoiged at 
gable, but Modern civilization tfoej net 
permit it. ...

Don't rest your elbosra^oq 'he table j

attempt at 
be vulgar, 

but don’t on the other hand, show that 
you art trying hard not to be vulgar. It 
is bettor to make mistakes than to be 
continually struggling not to make them.

Don’t drink too much wine. [Don’t 
drink wine *t alLJ

Don’t thank heat or hostess far yonr 
dinner. Express pleasure in the enter
tainment, when you depart—that is all.

Don’t drink from you» aaooer. While 
you moat avoid thiavulgarity, don’t take 
notice of it,or of any mistake of the kind, 
when committed by others. It ia re
lated that at the table of an English 
Prince a rustic guest poured hie tea into 
his saucer, much to the visible amuses 
ment of the court ladies and gentlemen 
present. Whereupon the prince quietly 
poured his own tee into bis saucer,there
by rebuking his illmannered court, and 
putting his guest in countenance.

Don’t carry your spoon in your tea or 
coffee cup ; this habit is the cause fre
quently of upsetting the cup. Let the 
spoon lie in the saucer.

Don’t smear a slice of bread with but
ter ; break it iuto small pices, and then 
butter. '

Don’t break an egg into a oup or glass, 
as; English authorities, but eat it always 
from the shell.

Don’t read newspaper or book at table, 
if others are seated with you.

Don’t decorate your shirt-front with 
eggs or coffee, drippings, and don’t orna
ment your ceat-Iapele with g rase spots. 
A little care will present these accidents. 
Few t^jngs are more distateful than tg 
•ee a gentleman bearing upon his ap
parel occular evidence of hie breakfast 
or hie dinner. *

Don’t stretch across your neighbor’s 
plate in order to reach anything. Don’t 
put your knife in the butter, or in any 
other dish. Don’t—but it ought to be 
unnecessary to say this—suck your fing
ers,' if a remnant of food chancea to at
tach to them. Don’t introduce when at 
table. Don’t rise from the table until 
the meal ia finished. There are probably 
others which our indulgent readers will 
recall for themselves

The rules of the table seemto some 
persons very arbitrary, no doubtjtiat they 
are the reeult of the mature experience 
of society, and however trivial they may 
appear to be, there is always seme good 
reason for them. TUfo'object of a code 
ia to exclude or prevent everything that, 
ia disagreeable, and to establish the beat 
method of doing that which ia to be 
done.

Contributes its quota of praise as to the 
genuiire merit of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Bxteactor.- Henry Heib, Oct. 83rd, 
1883, writes :—"‘Send a dozen for distri
bution among my friends, tor it ia as 
claimed/ aura, safe and painlen; send 
quicklÿ.’' Beware of poisonous substi
tutes and get only the genuine. Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, made by Pblson 
.Oft, druggists, Kingston. •

•M, Bet tieeU. t

San Francisco Chronide : 1 eupose the 
story ia as old aa the hills, but' it ia just 
as sunny today aa it was years ago when 
it happened on the Mississippi boat, the 
days of gambling at its height. An old 
poker sharp had stuffed four aces grace
fully into his boot for an emergency. 
Another expert twigged the movement 
and equally gracefully removed them for 
his ewn uae. The moment arrived and 
the poker sharp dived down into the 
leathern receasee. The cards were gone. 
‘Hold on !' mid he, railing his hand to 
stop the game, ‘There’s been cheating 
here !’

■e ArteU Wisely.
“I am so weak I can hardly move, all 

run down with a Chronic Summer Com
plaint,” said one gentleman to another 
on our street the other day. “Now, 
take my advice,” repled hie friend,” go 
to your Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
I never have known it to fail in curing 
any kind of Summer Complaints.” 2

Applying «he Nadstoar.

A eon of William Sittles of Mecklen
burg Co. was severely bitten in the leg 
by a mad dog on June 7th last. The 
young man bad heard of the curative 
properties of a madstone then in the 
possession of Mr. Butler. H a went after 
being bitten and applied the atone. At 
the tint application the stone adhered 
to the wound and held for two houra ; 
when iti pores being filled with the virus, 
the stone dropped from the wound. 
The poison was removed from the atone 
by boiling it in milk, and it was again 
applied to the wound where it remained 
30 minutes. Young Sittles expressed 
himself mtiafied that the atone cured 
him. The teat was witnessed by a doc
tor and several citizens.—[Raleigh Cor. 
Newark Journal. _______

A lady write» : “I have used Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla in my family for many years, 
and could not keep house without it. 
For the relief of the pains consequent 
upon female weakness and irregularities,
I consider it without an equal.
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‘If there
ought to go to the _
Ho hang himself xtt petittmrthr at-

Wheeler • Tluae Phoapate*.

INVALIDS who take Wheelers 
ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALI- 

SAYA remark how promptly and uniformly 
inoreatKul eappetite and improved digestion 
follow its use. This is explained by the uni
versal adaptability of the preparation to the 
most «sensitive, irritable conditions of the 
stomach, which secures itfl absorption and 
distribution to the nerve ganglia. Phosphates 

, uasva m>«w v.ax, being, par excellence; the food of the nervous 
Don’t be dia- system, it is easily seen why this elegant com- 

. pound has .proved df suchgrest value „ln so
wide, a rangs of dltoasna Mpcmdjmg On fai- 
lure of power ana blood impdvensament.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scsiwr^rup- 
ticn/itefiyhnir all ATïSasSStoWditiafhs oftheir’) ( J- ir T ,

A Great -bbab

‘Well, I should give it to the hero of 
Dumas's Companions of Jehu.’

‘Why, what did he do V
Our talk wa* being earned on upon the 

barnoeoe;decx of a homewardtioubri 
steamer from the Cape, in the full enjoy
ment of doing nothing, after all the ex
citement of Zuluiand end the Transvaal

‘Weil, Beamingly he objected to taking 
hia qwn life, ao he was always trying to 
gefaoWhwdTrise to do i* for 
the mete he tried thq -eore ,iMr»nreleqahf»Ilhd with . 
rate swordsmen, and killed him without 
getting a scratch himself. Another, time 
he went in among a band of robbers, aaA 
they let him go scot-free. Then he chal
lenged an Englishman wh6 wasjj dqad- 
shot, and John Bull tired in the air. At 
laat he threw himself into the thick of 
the battle of Marengo, tired hie pistol 
into a powder wagon, and tilew up not 
only himself, but an entire Austrian 
regiment aa well.’

‘Hia report in that maggzuir must have 
made some none in the world,' remarked 
Captain Crawford, of the----- th Foot

‘Come, don’t you begin trying to make 
jokes, Crawford, or Dl jump overboard,’ 
said Lieutenant Mason, of the Naval 
Brigade. ‘After all, that fellow didn't 
beat the wind-up of Burnand’a ‘thrilling 
tale’ in the dime novel series : ‘Andwith 
a wild cry the wretched man plqeMd the 
dagger into hia heart, disohalr|t*n the 
revolier through his brain, swallowed 
the deadly poison, and sprang from the 
bridge into the gloomy river below. But 
hia hbur was nOt yet oMBr ’ * ».,
l ‘Well, He deserved nofcredit, beoagse 
he didn't succeed, aa thd German editor 
said of th# tried to kiUiSie-
matek. But, after all, who ever heard 
of such things in real life ?'

‘G usas I have, anyhow. ’ ^ ,
We all atarted and lqoked ifround; no 

one having noticed the premiwiai of Mr. 
Hiram P. Dollareworth, U. 8., who, in
deed, was as habitually silent as the great 
general whom fame hps credited «yth the 
power of ‘holding hia tongue in ten lan
guages,'

T kin beat that, I reckon,' pursued our 
taciturn friend. Her any of ye ever 
been al St. Malo V

T was there in 1864, Mr. Dollara- 
worth,’ said I ; ‘ao I can guess to what 
•tory you refer, but I'm sure these gen
tlemen will be glad to hear you tell it.’

‘Wa’al, I guess it's worth tollin',’ re
joined the Yankee, with a grim chuckle, 
‘though I don’t know if they'll believe it, 
neither. You see, thar was a young 
French officer thar ia myjtime, one o' 
them young geese that think the hull 
world’s out of j'int il*heir toe «6hes. 
One day—having nothin’ better to do, I 
s’pose - he made up hia mind to kill him
self, and, like them highfalutin’ French- 
ora alwaya do, he concluded to fix it ao 
aa hia suicide should be ‘the talk of all 
Europe. ' So up he gita airly one morn- 
in’, and down he goes to the beach, takin 
with him a rope, and a pistol, and a vial 
of pizon, and a match-box. Then he 
climbs up one" of the tide-mark poeta 
that's set in a row thar,. just aa the An 
was cleat up to it, and he hitches one 
eend o’ the rope around the cross-piece 
at the top, and the other eend around 
hia neck, and then he set hia clothe* afire 
with a match, and ewallered the pizon, 
and let alap the pistol at hia head, and 
chucked himself off the poet, all at 
once. ’

‘ Well, he certainly deserved to succeed, 
after taking ao much pains,' slid Lieut. 
Mason, as well as he could speak for 
laughing.

‘Guess he didn’t, though,’ answered 
Mr. Dollareworth ; ‘for it was jiat a case 
of too many cooks spile the broth. The 
bullet, ’stead o’ goin’ through his skull 
—whar it wouldn’t hev found many 
brains to atop it, I reck in—cut the rope, 
and let him slick dawn ker swosh into 
the sea, and put out the fire right away. 
Then «wallerin\the salt water made him 
sick, and so hOgot rid of the pizon ; and 
as if all that warn * disapp’inting enough, 
the flood tide washed him ashore all alive 
and fresh, as them lying fish deriera say. 
But if he wanted to be the talk of all 
Europe, I guess he got hia wish ; for ev
ery newspaper on the hull Continent had 
that story ’fore the month was up, and 
the poor critter got ao e-tarnal'y laughed 
at that he concluded to jiue the Mixikin 
Expedition till the thing blew over.’— 
[David Ker, in Editor's Drawer, Harper's 
Mai
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fldeuce recommend It tribe oneref, if nflt 
the *ept medicine extoatfot-Dyapepai*. 
This invaluable mediclre foY Liver Com
plaint, Indention,ritTdnev Complaint, 
ia purely végétants. Sold at Geo. Khy- 
naa' Drug Swe. Trial >bettlm given 
free, , --y^Y 1m-
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CHAPTER II.
Hue. Fab. 1,188». Gentlemen—

1 with attack» of sink headache. 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for year» in 

the most, terrible aud excruciating man 
ner.

No medtoine or doctor could give me 
relief or-cure until I used Hop Bitter». 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me aa well and strong 

to 0,1. d.,.”
My ink band was an invalid fortwenty 

yeari witfi a serSha V 
v 'Kidney, IiteMhd dftnary complaint,

‘Pronounced by Boston’s beat physi
cian»—

‘Incurable !’
r Seven bottles of your bitters cured 
fini; and I know of the 

‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.

des that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, ii Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15.00, 
Mieses and Ohildm’s Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Bleys do., 11.00, up, all other Lines ProportienatelyiCheap.

I can aad'will suit you, both la gaedaand prices.

IE. ID OWNIN'I 3sr <3-,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and’ Square:

N.Bi—To the trade : Leather and findings In any quantity, at Lowest Prices:

EASE AND SBC

‘They almost 
Do miracles !' 
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Te the Medical rreicss.ee. and all wham 
II may rearm,

Ph-sphatine, or Nerve rood, a Pho»' 
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
eoua Attack», Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and.hH Wasting disease» of the human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poiaons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpf 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott,e 
ia sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 8100 per bottle. Lownxs <t 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest. ŒLigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE VS-Opposit» the Colbarn 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich* Feb. 14th. 1884. 1930-6m

g:
Thjsc 

spring 
P|

February 5th. 1885.

pte the double tnwwllhout the belt Net» the poult Ion of the S^ebspen 
1. by whieha CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 
nia whew the fmtm ia adjusted.

BHYNAS, - Druggist,
LGENT, aODERICHC;

CHICAGO HOUSE.
mss .fTTTT .■g-1-KTgn-KT

Begs to announce that she baa in styck in large an*-varied profusion.

The Vtry Latest Winter and SpiJig Fashions
and'abe weald reepeetfnUy invite the ladies to caU aad see the display at

The Chicago House.
God rich, Oet 2nd, 1884. WEST STREET. GODERICH'.
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HIDES! HIDES!

agazine for August.

The Editor.

He never pleases anybody, and when 
he suits himself least he ia likely most 
popular with his readers. He is a poor, 
haunted, miserable creature if he has a 
conscience, and.a .hardened, reckless, 
cynical old sinnsr if he hasn't. He sees 
the seamy aide of life ; the preachers 
plague him for notices ef their “eloquent 
sermons”; deacons beg him “not to give 
them away" when they are caught in 
funny places ; fair women and haughty 
men beg to be let alone—and he alwaya 
consents—yet these people go away and 
call him hard names, and he cannot re
ply. He covers ten thousand weaknes
ses where he exposes one, and he gets 
abused for that one, and receives no cre
dit for the nine hundred and ninety- 
nine. What a newspaper doesn't pub
lish is vastly more interesting than what 
it does give to the people,’and the editor 
who decides all this, lives the unhappiest 
life that can be supposed.—[Ex.

aad written 
n|d mother*'

_ _ _ _ . | | a !»
don’t lean table. ’ ‘ t about the felly ofoveeburdym

Don’t use a toothpick at table, unless | wearing themselves out to make elabor- 
it ia necessary ; in that case, co^er your | ately trimmed clothing for themselves 
mouth with one hand while you remove | »nd children, but is it not still greater 
the obstruction that trouble» you. j folly to spend their strength in elabor-

Don’t eat onion or gallic, unless you j :lte, highly-seasoned cooking, which, in
are dining alone, and intend to remain ; nine eases out of ten, is an injury to
alone some hours thereafter. i those who eat it end a prolific source of

Don’t, as a guest, fold your napkin dyspepsia.

“Mrs. Jones," exclaimed Smithers 
sauntering iuto the breakfast room, “the 
war in China has removed one serious 
cause for complaint against you.” 
“Against me !” replied the presiding 
matron from behind the urn. “Yea, I 
see that the market reports quote tea 
as being stronger. "

The Kindergarten and Drawing School 
Monthly ia the title of a readable little 
magazine devoted to the education of the 
littie once. The articles in it are of 
greatSnterest to teachers *nd parents 

* are glad to tee that more attention ia 
Iqismettig devoted to the education and 

development of the infantile mind. A 
skilful teacher of the younger scholars is 
one of the needs of the present age ; but 
mnfortunately in Goderich the aim ap. 
pears to be to keep down the salary of 
the teacher»’ of the ward schools. We 
hope the Kindergarten system will 
flourish ana become general.
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BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

—he SALTFORD Tanneryand sheep skins at the SA. 

Saltford Dee. «. 1881. 1972
. At J. BECK.

WARIWAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

SAUNOEB
VARIETY S,|0p ‘

6mf
-OF-

Stoves,
* Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fanpy Goods

ri K» ;» " ''

House Furnishings
-------AT-------

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.” 
Next door to the Post Offlre.
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Merchants : Gat your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please alJ who may give us a trial.

BHVOES
VKE8H xro extrouix

Fort!»fafm, Vegetable tmé Hewer garden. 
Here bese awd bj t*« gowdian Public for 
eaerr-eon Tints, and we dhlrtiths. they are 
uarlreMet tor parity, tnteOrtm à general excel-

formation.1 a now published end will be mailed 
vaaa ta al ltnttnrtljhff womhiinri
IHQ.A. BBPOBffi 0Q-. Hamilton, Ont.

Goderich, March. 19th, 1885. 1977-

In the.history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, aa Dr. Van Buren’s Kiuney 
Cure. Its action--In tlieee .distressing 
complaints ia simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, WilaoB. 2m

EXTRA

’ CURES

cHOLeha
CHCLERA INFANTUM

DIG RRH CE17.

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by^llDe/qlers.


